
FARM TOPICS

Pumpkins are Valuable

hnl xve cannot waste men's flesh i_nd 
b'oorl Yet such had been the criminal 
pruxli^ality of the land of has ancestors 
m their service to England, well might 
tuev erv an Kip!mg's words:
'* We have strawetl our best to the 

weed's unrest.
To ne s&arfc and the sheering gall:

worked an average о 3 ÏJ hoars on
No Sun - 

The average

were slowlv put hack on the soil.
Jodi ions Cutting

Hence hv the latest method of plant
ing, mountain fir and spruce alternate so 
that one mountain fir is planted for eac«i 
one or two spruce trees and at an early 
age the fir s cut down when it has don 
its work of start ng the s^racr The 
material obtained by cutting down the 
xcung fir is used as fence sticks, or 
utilized for burning charcoal and for 
making tar.

The sp we mostlv used are white «aste, but і Ьюіц^юІ cae. Yon hare
„ , „ , _ ___ . , , turns er acre. The bids should bei!spruce (Picea alba) an.1 red spruce t Рюса out tv realize the physical decadetnce m

excebuD* The w4te, which comes aran woai w*s but a short time ago a race o# ‘а4хха1 ^ араГі S°î* 3*^bl5'
North America, is particalarly шгеП suit- Scoliish grants— of wanch an «atm. régi- ào^my. well manure Æ and thorough! 
ed 1er use in incise parts of the шашка nient cue ot my ancestors long at in at *•<-•-• Ic $e$S&ia 15 r‘£ 00)2 !

? tions most ехрюбечі to the wind; in Sect, vadoden was coempaseo ol men over sax ma?' схр^л etgMeen t > tшгШх ^>ns pe.
A little пйдпаге nroier the hdll£ or ]'

a mulch about the hills will usually help[ A tf d ТОПІС fOf H0Г5*S

The First 
Really 

important 
Introduction 

of our Millinery 
Opening

I every week da' of the year
<Iav work was counted *
total number of hors.- *.n the e farms 
daring the <ax vears ua- 42$Si осе corn harvesters have been in

troduced the growing of pumpkins in 
the corn fields has ceased ~nd it seems 

; that few farmers have thought it worth 
while to grow the pumpkins separately, 

ji although they know if they consider

The cost
2 of maintaining them -.aried s--mew-hat inVі i»V.‘éi'S the different local:; e>. At '«ne point 
the work horses cost -n a- erage of $61,-Yf

il iMutxi be the price of atlmnralty—
lvvrxl God! we have paid m full! '*

^ - . the subject, that it will psv to do so.Let us take warning; for this has r^-
. . - Pumpkins grew bv themselves underoeen not only an economic and social " *

favorable conditions wall ridd large re-

9S per t ear, at another $ 5 42. and at an
other $42.75. This re* r-rsrnts ;he cost 
of grain ami hay oni . No labor, straw 
•r pasture was chargera ;n t,;is. Pinces 

for grain were those ruling із local mar
kets. less the cost of ha clung ntt to market.
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VALUE OF STOCK FEEDS

4M For Sahtr lay, April Sth,

Miss R ‘v io I- tas >pkXialfy
pivpart* I fiftï hats si l 5<> ieer, «sol n омцааесюе 

wrv s v<“t -ml stviisfi a IV Sr >® term ‘tbr ficit sklning wibd- 

they. aad <neh i< the value of 

them, that w - simply eanuot 

h dp giv« i»r th -ui the place of 

importa» v la our pians fori 

the season.

acre.tt seems to sfr*nd the weed better than tcet - to see tusse. ш the ofi-E connEry 
any other tree- VYunite <prn ;e ts, there і Une uccxdcrs ofl me race nave uevuene Uie

1
li

to increase the yieM
With crops renning frem fifteen oj 

twenttv tons per acre it is quite po&szbie ' 
to prtxtnce the p шрквсьз. tor from $1.50:1 
to $2 a t ж it as, therefore, a cheap a* 
we t as an excellent food for dairy cows 
aux! tor swine It is rn the tail that 
pumpkins are so valuable for fe©Iîn?g • 
purposes, more valuable, per hors* than 
anv
seasoc of the year

It is advisable who have available soils 
to try a plot of pumpkins this season. 
The ground should be thoroughly man
ured, plowed, harrowed, etc., before it 
is marieed and planted. Some manure 
si .oeM be placed in th- hills. The cost 
for land rent, fertilizers, labor, etc., 
ought not to be more than 550 an acre, 
while the yield should run very close to 
twenty tons. This makes a cheap food 
when mixed with grain, meal. etc., 
either for milch cows or swine that are 
being fitted for market.

with mountain au.n »uu ttave ttckflJacff true strength nuc 
the cumrage on шаг. *

" Ah ui ns w-o udteve—ana mho 
«un..* us c^ucs- mat— tuat 4~ашьа4Ь« l> 

ktestmcHi to become a tar greater power 
even tbUJK it cs today, v.tth. its new drm- 
исгапсу coming into fits own, nave a duty 
to do service to some une else on the 
mwrrvw. It fis nut the man who attracts 
all tue rewards to Itie to, hrmseii who is 
great, but he who serves others th*t they 
may share with mm life's rewards. 
There b> no other title-deed to greatness 
than mutual help and the ideal of па- j 
tiooal service. Dear oui Britain tor mo. e 
tuan a thoo^ana vears has been LLe 
greatest force making for righteousness 
is the world. Let our mission then be 
rather to serve, than to be served, that 
<'ana*ta may ever exercise the virile and 
pure regenerative force of a nation that 
is intelligent, independent and tree. ”— j 
Dr. J A. Macuonald, Editor of the 
Toronto Globe before the Canadian Club 
ok Victoria, B. *2.

There are a great manv stock f r- s
advertised, a®! if the horse is out f111 I

.

break, and behitol sack belts the rent 
st r «ce cs phAnteif tmeether with the 
nuançais Sr. The *neta team Sr mostly 
used is Flaws muutan* auctoata.

Forest Ftuve t o n.

Sarrvended by the sprt ct ami fir

Essentially Easter Suitsri$ea*t»oes treesare plUated. itnd potatoes 

aEid novelties

aealth I will not sax tuat some of them
ft

are not good. Bat one rauict is ш the ex-
ocbctint prices. An analysis of tlifse

I feeds goes to show that they are made p 
for the most par. of very cheap mater ;at, 
bran ami shorts ami a little bit of oil 
meal for the most part, and vet tk. *y 
want ten ’■»*• fifteen cents a pound. Til :re 
rs, of course, some somewhat more ex
pensive mate, rial n^eiE. One feei l among 
those exam met 1 was cotuposeil of 10 per 
cent. . of charcoal, 10 per cent, of com
mon salt, a small amoart of oil meal, 
bran and shorts, and, of our e, some 
aromatic drugs. I suppose about 99 per 
cent, of the weight of these feet Is is mmle 
up of very cheap materials that cost 
about a cent a pound on the average, or 
less, and vou know the figures that are 
charged. Where one has horses which 
are a little >ff their feed an excellent 
mixture to give them is prepared <*s fol
lows : 5 pounds of commeal, 5 pounds of 
oats ami 5 pounds of br.«n mixed oge.htr,

; with 1 pound of oil meal; and to this and 
No more trying problem confronts the 4 or 5 ounces of salt, a dessertspoonful 

young poultry-keeper than the freeing of, G| powered gentian, ami a small spoou-
his poultry houses and stock from Ice. 0f dried powdered sulphate of iron. 

Evander, who is mentioned bv Virgil, . wmites and other parasites. There are al These all mixed together and fed for a 
was discovered about the twelfth cen- , . . ■ _ , . _ . ,wavs two points of attack. (I; the D nb few davs at the rate of 3 pounds a day
tory by a countryman digging near Rome and (z) the hoases, nest the purpose of a tome, and ,lo jast
it is said that a.lamp was still burning . .boxes perches, etc.
in it, which most have been lighted more . - , . ... , ,і A powder for dusting the birds mav be stock foods that I have tried, anti are 
than two thousand vears before. . apt- j , , ,, _ . . , , ,; made as follows Three parts gasoline, Verr very much cheaper I do not rec- 
ista Porta, in his treatise of natural _ . .. ^ . Q- , ,one part crude carbolic ad id, 9U to уз per ommend feetling the preparation I have 
magic, relates that about 1550 a marble , , _ . . , ,cent, strength: or three parts of gasoline, described for any great length ot time.
sepulchre of the Roman penod was dis- ^ ^ ^ Mi, these together and I ,io not believe ,n drugs at all .or a
covered in an island near Naples. On , „ . . . . j , , .add gradually bv stirring enough plast-т length of ume, but if yonr horse is a
opening the room a vial *as found, con ^ Paris to take up aU the moisture It | little out of order it is as good a tonic as
ta.n.ag a burning lamp. I, was sup usaanv takes about four quarts of plaster і j know.—J. H. Grisdale. m his evidence
posed that it had been conceded belore , „ . . ,• of Parts to one quart of the liquid.
the Christian era. and those who saw it pQr a $prav or paint for the nest boxes, 
reported that the lamp emitted a splendid perches etc of the pooltry
flame.

I Л Ifjjn!i Iu other similar feevt available at that !
mad other cr**ps are raised. Behind Eve

I
f-eees ol fir and spruce as a she!er

All Are Invited to Attend дат* the ««»t. р«м»і » pto.ed:

ami crops are e: ised eves ta the poorest 
soit. Not only has the presence of the 

: forests made theclrmatic conditions more

the Opening

D. BASSEN’S .- favorable бог agr culture, bet the entire 
character of the country has changed. 

і ta targe forests deer are found »n abnnd- 
St. (jrtMirgt* 1 ance. and wood pigeons, dir-ks. and 

many other wild birds ave settled in 
them

Already more than one hundred Danish

I

Carletou St..

! or direct financial return, ami that it was 
PtoedUR Trees Saved Jutland і necessar>- to appeal to the patriotism of square miles (2 500 English square miles)

his countrymen.
auspicious moment far such a movement. : of the kingdom, have one way or the 
In the unfortunate war of 1864 Denmark other been reclaimed since the Heath

It was in one sense an w about one- seventn of the entire area
Four hundred years ago the people of* 

Jutland hail destroyed their forests as 
the people of Canaria and the United 
States are doing now. By the year 1500 
the central and western portions of the 
peninsula, where the soil is extremely 
poor, had been transformed into a barren 
waste of black heath and sand dunes. 
The people, not knowing that the pre
sence pt the lorests was tile main condi
tion for the existence of human life in 
those parts of the country, had to leave j 
the land which they, in ignorance, had 
ruined.

In the middle c f the eighteenth cent
ury only a scant population was left 
settled on the long and narrow meadows 
along the watercourses w hich cut through 
the heath. Even these meadows were 
gradually being transformed into heath

Combating Poultry Lies
had lost the Schlesw ip-Holstein Pro- Society commenced its work, and in one 
vincesand a general feeling ot depression more generatioh the heath will probably 
and discouragement prevailed. An idea have entirely disappeared. A movement 
like the afforestation of the country, by ts already on toot to preserve a certain 
which large areas of land could be re- part of the heath as a sample «f what 
claimed, compensating in some measure has been for centuries a characteristic

When the tomb of Pallas, son of

for the lost Provinces would naturallv feature of the country.' 
appeal to the energetic and active ele
ments of the ponulation. Dal gas soon 
succeeded in arousing interest in the 
cause. In 1866 he formed the Danish

as much good as the most expensive■Tree-planting General.

The growing interest in this cause is 
evidenced by the increasing means placed 
at the disposal of the society The sub
vention of the Government has now 
reached an amount of 5150,000 a year, 
and about an equal amount is denvtd 
from private donations. The peasants 
and farmers are in* «.nsely interested in 
this cause, and most farms, even in the 
poorest part ot the country, are now sur
rounded by trees: an*l often larger groups 
of trees or small forests have been plair- 
ed by the posants or farmers and are re
garded by them as their dearest treasure.

Heath Society also the Government was 
ішіиочі to give a subsidy, this was small 
at first, but was increased in the follow
ing vears, and was supplemented by in
creasing privrte subscriptions.

The Mountain Pine
But, having aroo^ed the people, he

on feeding horses, before the Agri
cultural Committee, Canadian House of 
Commons.

!because the watercourses cut themselves 
deeper into the bottoms of the valleys, sfciH had to find a tree which would grow 
whereby t»*e water level was lowered under the adverse comht’ons existing on

the sand dunes and on the heath. The

houses, use three parts kerosene, one 
In 1550 a remarkable lamp was found pa,t сгшіе carbolie acid, 90 to 95 per 

in Padan by a rustic, wilio unea tiled a cent, strength. Stir this and apply with 
terra-cotta urn containing another urn in a sprav pump or a brush. If the crude 
which was a lamp placed between two carbolic acid of the required strength 
cylindrical vessels, one of gold and the ^„ot be obtained substitute cresol. Al 
other of silver. Each was full of a very %-avs wash outjthe houses thoroughly, if 
pure liquid bv which the lamp has been possible, with hot water and carbolic 
kept burning upwards of fifteen hundred SOap before applying the spray. 
years. This curious lamp was not meant 
to scare away evil spirits from a tomb, 
but was au attempt to perpetuate the 
profound knowledge of Moximns Oly- 
bius, who effected this wonder by his 
knowledge of chemistry.

Keeping a C«.w CleanThe climate, which had former!v been 
damp and mild, now- 
harsh. Even on the cast coast of the

became dry and niountain fir from Central Europe (Piuus 
montana ) was chosen. It would tnrive Editor Weekly Globe and Canada 

Farmer: Some weeks .igo you publish
ed a good article on “Clean Milk.” 
Permit me to descril>e the best plan I 
ever saw or heard of lor keeping a cow 
clean. I saw it in an agricultural paper 
several years ago, and now pass it on:- - 

Have your stable floor almost level, 
inclining toward the outer end of tne 
stall, of course. Let the stall be just 
wide enough for the cow to lie down in 
with comfort. Build a rack for hiv 
slanting upward an і outward toward the 
cow: with a low 1 ox for roots, meal, etc ,

I across the stall under the lack, leaving

Large purchases of land have been 
peninsula and on the Danish Islands ш sPlte ot win(Is an<l drought, wet or mafJe by private people in this way, 
where the soil is richer, the forests had c°ld, and would ki 1 the J cather І у chiefly for patriotic reasons; but in the 

ci urse of time this ’and and the forestsdeteriorated to such an extent that n spreading close over the ground.
The next great step in the devel< p-the eighteenth century there was a 

serious danger of their total disappear- meut was the discovery of the remark- qu£re onsidtrâble value, for with the
аЧе fact that the mountain fir acted as a 
nurse to spruce trees planted in its 
vicinitv.

which are planted on it are likely to ac-

g-.o vth of the forests and the increased 
culiixatkm of the so 1. the density of the

ance.
Argentina’s Hard TimesAn Awakening.

In the last half of that century, how- popnlation increases rapidlv, and tie 
ever, an awakening took place, and in **1F 531,16 l«alities where spruce, means 0j transportation are steadily im-
1805 a forest act was passed «hereby planted alone, wou.d remain stagnant provetp For example, Hernig, lying in 
most of the forests then left were saved, at an early age, it would, if planted close t[ie mj,ldle of the heath district, which 
Ofl and on for a hundred vears attempts *° a mountain fir, grow up vigorously; m 1S66 had but forty inhabitants, now- 

made to replant the forests which ami on the basis of this discovert- a new ,1аь 5>ш)- 
had been so recklessly destroyed. The ’ 5'stem of plant mg was introduced, b ,

Government lent its aid. but the results whlch h : mountain fir and th- spruce i Qj^da cau see ;nto the future by look-
While ■ v e e иііхеїі; one moimiain fir for each

(From the Springfield Republican ) 
There appears to have come a break 

in the great prosperitv of Argentina, be
cause the cattle men and farmers in that 
Republic have suffered from a severe 
drouth. The crops are said to be far 
below the average, a d the farmers have

Arciight is Dead
I.esson for Canada.

plenty of room for th<' co.v’s head b.t- 
no longer use for the large forces of j wcen tile riick ail,i the box. Then fast-

(Acadian Record.)

The death is announced at Truro ofwere anything but encouraging 
the east coast of Jutland was covered 
with woods and with fields of rve, wheat, ^ie so^*

Later if v a found that the mountain

ing at the past in Denmark—-a country 
which has already goue through all the 
phases; abundance of primeval forests,

Archli l,t ’-19' ,e of 26 ' lalX>rerS they Ilither,° 6,»Pl°ied. The i en , two by four inch scanting or, its
* * л , j prolonged dry weather has made the , е^е across’llie stall on the floor, from

Arc llight, who was sir prices of fruits and vegetables extreme- ; 5 feet to 5 feet 6 inches f.от the box.
Rampart, dam by R. R. Morris, was опЄ| ]y ^ jn t,|e CUy Q, buenus Avres_ and
of the greatest trotters ever in the pro-

one, two, or more spruce trees, accord- '

oats and barlev, the w estern and central deforestation, preservation and planting
portions were covered with the da k ^1Г» which had *been an excellent nurse, Qf forests.__Tor. Globe.
heather as far cs the eye could re icri. -unng the ечгіу years of the life <>f the 
One-fifth of the entire area of the king- sP**uce. hampered its growth. But if the J 

kom was in a desert condition, and a ^ir was cut down at an early age the 
still larger area was hut very imperfectly Vitality which it had given to the adja*

spruce trees would remain in effect, j “ if Canada is to play the great part 
The many failures in planting and and these would continue to grow there- allotted her in the future history of the 

cultivating the heath had given to most, atler as well as if they had been planted world, she must avoid the w-aste of war, 
people the conviction that it was hope- in good soil, 

less to sneml more energy add money on

according to the size of the cow. When 
eating hav her hind feet will be outside; 
ween eating roots inside the scantling. 
Keep plenty of scantling inside the stall,

і
milk has advanced to al>out 16 cents per 

vinccs. He was not au importation, but j quart Ballkcrs an<1 business men there ! 

provincial bred; he was game to the 
core, and his fastest miles were made in

are anxious over the outlook between
The Waste of War now anil the crop next season, 

piosperous times of the last fi.e years beil.”
The and tlie cow will always have ,. clean

davs when there were no bike sulkies
centutilized. and improvements of the present day. 

He was owned in his early racing days 
bv Dr. Taylor, of Hampton, N. B., who 
placed Ivui in the hands of Chas. XV- 
Bell, the veteran St. John Driver. In 
his latter days he was sold to A. II. 
I,earnient for John Fraser. Truro, who j 

used him for a driving horse, and well 
cared for him in 1rs old days. He re
tained his speed almost to the last, and

have drawn many thousands of Italian 
and Spanish laborers in Argentina, and . 
with the lessened demand for their work 

j great numbers of them are returning to 
their native countries.

W. C. Washington. 
Durham County," Ont,

Try it.

Let us take a lesson from Japan and our 
European friends who by their inline 

this problem. It was at this point that Colonel I Olgas' son, Christian Dalgas craze for armaments have sold them- 
the cau‘e was taken up by Colonel E. w|*° *s à forester in the service of the selves into the hands of a few alien cap- 
11 ilg is, an engineer officer of tiie Danish Heath Society and one of its leading j italists and money lenders, who must 

Dalgas was a man of rare energy nien, and who lias devoted his life to give their consent before any of these 
and ability and of great patriotic en- the continuation of the great v ork com- j countries can embark on a war. We in 
thuMasui. He saw tliat the work could ntenced bv Ins father. So, year after : Canada can afford, if necessary to waste 
not he started on the gronud of immédiats ( )'ear- wi1*1 patience and money, the trees „ little of our great natural resources.

The remarkable discovery was made by

ADVERTISE
The Cost of Horse Labor IN THEarmy.

The investigations carried on for six
his death, to use a common expression, years in three districts in Minnesota

shew that the horses on these farms 
■ I
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was due to heart failure.
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